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JULIA C. E. DORR.

Little store of wealth hate 1,
Not a rood of land I own.

Not a flhosion fair and high,
Bnilt with towers of fretted stone ; 

Stocks, nor nor title-deeds.
Flocks nor herds hare I to show ; 

When I ride, ep Arab steeds 
Toss for me their manes of snow.

I have neither pearls nor gold, 
Massire plate, nor jewels rare, 

Broidered silk» of wealth on told.
Nor rich robes a queen might wear. 

In,my garden’s narrow bound 
Flaunt no costly tropic blooms, 

Ladeniog aH the air around.
With a weight of rare perfumes

Tet to an immense estate 
Am I heir, by grace of God—

Richer, grander than doth wait 
Any earthly monarch’s nod.

. Heir of all the Ages, I—
Heir of all that they hare wrought,

All their stores of emprise high,
All their wealth of precious thought.

Erery golden deed of theirs 
Sheds its lustre on my way ;

▲11 their labors, all their prayers,
Sanctify the present day t 

Heir of all that they hare earned,
By their passions and their tears— 

Heir of all that they hare learned. 
Through the weary, toiling years !

Heir of all the faith sublime,
On whose wings they soared to heaven ; 

Heir of erery hope that Time
To Earth’s fainting sons hath giren ! 

Aspirations pure and high—
Strength to dare and to endure—

Heir of all the Ages, I—
Loi I am no longer poor !

—Appleton's Journal.

miles farther north, and theafeU to the ground, 
with the pigeons qnite safe, though hungry. 
They were fed by the people who found them, 
and forwarded to Christiania, from Which place 
the Consul telegraphed to Tours, and immedi
ately received si reply that they were to be 
Ml thither as soon as possible. The other 
letters in the balloon hare also come on to 
Christiania, and hare been despatched again to 
their destination. The balloon has been presen
ted to, the Ethnological Museum here, but will 
first be exhibited for the benefit of the sick and 
wounded French soldiers. The two French
men say that the Paris ans are in good spirits, 
that they hare sufficient provisions to last six 
months, that at present there are 460,000 well- 
exerdsed and well-armed troops, and 200,000 
more, younger and less exercised; that the 
manufacture of arms and cannons is in constant 
activity ; that Trochu is respected and obeyed : 
and a great sortie may he expected this week, 
if it has not already taken place.

Another balloon was seen passing over Chris
tiania a few days ago, but nothing has been 
beard of it since.

ate for some of our Dniversahet Meeds to lead 
in prayer and, looking inquiringly over the 
house, be suggested “ There’s Unde Joe !" 
Never did mud turtle draw in Ms bead as 
quickly as Unde Joe collapsed at being called 
on in public to lead in prayer. A suppressed 
titter ran through the house, for all appreciated 
the joke, and it was evident that that sermon 
was spoiled.

FROM PARIS BT BALLOON.

a PERILOUS JOURNEY.

Society a) Christii

The following interesting letter has been ad' 
dressed to Mr. Griffith, of the Star Life Assu
rance Society, by l^r. Bennett, an agent of the 

tistl|m:— '
Christiania, Dec. 2, 1870.

My dear Sir,—Having a few minutes to 
spare, I will till you of an interesting piece of 
news that has mt occurred here—viz, the ar
rival of one of the Paris balloons, alter a 
“ blow ” of only fifteen hours, to a mountain not 
far hence : There were two young men and six 
carrier pigeons in the balloon. The gentlei 
whose names are Paul RolHer ahd B. L. Dfes- 
chempe, are both young married men, one of 
them a captain in the Artillery, and both 
Knights of the Legion of Honour. They left 
Paris on Thursday night, Nov. 24, at a quarter 
to 12, in one of the post balloons. They soon 
reached a height of about 6,000 feet, and were 
thus out of shot of the Prussians, of the whole 
of whose camps they had a good view. They 
passed many towns and villages in the North 

- of France, and alter a short time heard a noise 
like that of many locomotives, which they soon 
discovered to be the waves washing on tip give it 
coast." Presently they came into a thick <Ug} "wa/.e 
so that it was impossible for them to know with 
what rapidity the balloon was going. At last 
the log cleared away, and then they found 
themselves over the ocean. They taw occasi
onally a ship sailing below them, and to one of 
them, wMch they could perceive was a French 
corvette, they made signals with the intention 

,af dropping down into the sea and waiting un
til they were picked up. But finding they Were 
not observed, they continued their course. 
Afterwards they were shot at by a ship which 
they supposed to be a German one, but were 
net Mt. Seeing no appearance of land, and 
again getting into a fog, they sent off one of 
the piegons to report that they had considered 
themselves lost. At last they discovered land.

A PRAYING CHILD.

A little girl six years of age was a scholar 
in Rev. Hugh Stowell’s infant school at Sal
ford, near Manchester. Her father was an in
fidel, and despised the Holy Scriptures. The 
child would take him by the band and pres 
him to go with bar to bear the minister preach 
but he always refused.

He returned home one evening, and inquired 
where hie child was. The mother said, “ She 
is in bed.” “ I’ll go and give her one kiss,” said 
the father, but as he approached the chamber 
he heard the voice of prayer. It was little Jane 
He heard her say, *’ Do God Almighty, lead 
father to hear Mr. Hugh Stowell preach."

This artless prayer touched the father’s 
feelings ; but he was still unwilling to go with 
the .child. Her perseverance at last succeed
ed. He went, and heard a striking sermon 
from Mr. Stowell.

On leaving the place of worship the penitent 
and now believing father said, “ Jane, your 
Gpijl. shall be my God, your minister shall be

has isesme a true disciple. He is 
usefully employed as an infant-school master, 
and has been the means of guiding many 
children to thp Shepherd and Bishop of souls.

Prayer is the simplest form of speech
------ -- can try;

it sOMos that reach
%igt? * • *-

LIGHT.

One of the finest passages in the recent lec
ture of Bev, Wm. M or ley Punehon, in Troy, 
N. Y.. was the foilowMW—* passage embody
ing a most brilliant metaphor, to which the 
large audience listened with rapt attention, and 
wMch they will be glad to see in print :

Light is presented to us in ever-vary ing con
ditions—but it is always the same—there is a 
oneness in its essence after all. It is the same 
light that glistens on the wing of the fire-fly, 
and blazes on the ruddy hearth-stone, and 
sparkles on the jewels in the diadem, and flash
es beauty in the morning. Science tells us 
that those prolific beds of coal in the bowels of 
the earth were once forests on the surface— 
forests of luxriant vegetation ; that they incor
porated the sun’s rays, and then, in merciful 
convulsions ; were imbedded in the center of 
the lower earth by an all-provident foresight for 
the wants of an inhabited world. Science tells 
us, too, that time was when the shapeless crys
tal was yet new to the covering of the earth. 
Subjected to the wheel of the lapidary, it spar
kles out to view as a gem of the first water. 
It is but the release of the imprisoned rays 
which shone from the same great source long 
centuries ago ; so that, in both the cottage fire
light and in the monarch’s gem, we have just 
the resurrection of some olden Summer—the 
great return of some sepulchral sunlight, from 
which man has rolled away the stone.

and-dropped > bag Orttaining newspapers and 
letters, which fell into the sea, near the coast 
of Mendel, ûa-the south of Nosssay. This was 
immediately picked upby semofiabennen, sent 
to ÇhristiaoaancL and arrived there just in time 
forth» steams» to Leith. The balloon, being 
considerably lightened by this, ascended, and 
took a more easterly direction. They consid
er that it was a most providential thing they 
did this, as otherwise they would in all proba
bility laseflmea carried to the Artie Ocean. 
As they were going to hi much greater height 
than they liked, from the decrease of weight, 

»Pto»| the vents, let out a good quantity 
thus brought the balloon so low 

I a tree on a mountain in 
f means of a rope which they 
..they clambered out uninjur

ed. thoi|g1^fi^wdi difficulty. The balloon 
,âg|gH#dBm to touch weight, proceeded, it 
befog Imposai ble tor them to hold it. It was 
then only fifteen hours since they had left Par- 

• to f'They fancied, from the quantity of suow 
around them, that they must have arrived at 
looked- Being exhausted trom fatigue, bun. 
ger, and the deal of gas that streamed out, they 
faitoed away, hot soon recovered. The first 
Eying creatures they fell in with were three 
wolves, which, however passed by without mo- 
'**t’*8 them. After five or si» hours wander
ing in the deep snow, they came to a little hut, 
where they took shelter for the night. 
From this circumstance they were satisfied that 
they were in an inhabited country. On the 
following morning they set out »nd arrived at 
toother hat, where they found embers on the 
hearth. Shortly there came two woodcutters, 
but it was utterly impossible for the nptivee to 

, or for them to ft 
, until one of thé 

cutters took from his" pock et a box of matches 
to kindl# tb* ftre- Tbe Frenchmen hastily 
Matched the fens from them,and saw the name 

Christiania " on ». “ La Norvège ?” cried 
they, which to the peasants was as incompre- 
hsniihli ae anything they had said. However, 
by signs they made the woodcutters understand 
that they wished to go to Christiania,which was 
a word they all understood. They were then 
taken to the farm-house, regaled with the best 
food in it, and afterwards accompanied to the 
clergyman's, doctor's, and a mining engineer’s, 
the last of wh»m spoke French perfectly. From 
tbwe gentlemen they understood exactly where 
they were, and that in the fifteen hours they 
had been “ blown » nearly 900 miles. They 
w*r* both taken to the town of Kongsberg, cel
ebrated for its silver mines, and afterwards to 
Drs—ato.Mlfrth which places, but especially 
*• kfotoV fbay ware received with the great
est enthusiasm. A public dinner was givea 
in honour of them, and1 they were even carried
*■ *• PtopW’s shoulders. On Tuesday____
tog, Nov, 21 they arrived here, where they 
■ana bean received in a similar manner, and 

1 wl/ topic of conversation ever 
»»nt off yesterday to Loudon by
The balloon proceeded about 100

A BOOK FOR ALL.

i Bessie wfsyfjring. .HerSunday-school 
stood by the bed-side. Bessie celled

Little
teacher stood by 
for the Bible that had been given her in Sun
day-school. “ lyhen t am dead,”„ the said, 
’* put this Bible in my bands. I ami a little 
child, but when I go to Jesus with this book be 
will remember the words that are iq it: JSuf
fer little children, and forbid them EOt, to come 
unto me.’ ”

Soon after Bessie’s father came in. “ Will 
you come to me in braywyf” asked the -dying 
child.

“O Bessie," said her poor father, “bow 
caq I come ? I don’t know the way."

“ *Peaâher," exclaimed Bessie, . ** don’t put 
the Bible in my bands, when I am dead, but 

it-lo father. Then be too may find the
T^timnTirrr 77

In the bands of the dying place tbit Holy 
Book, that they may remember the promises of 
God ! In;the bands of the living place this 
Book, that they may find the way to heaven.— 
S. S. Journal.

”7
“IT IS WRITTEN."

Our Saviour, when tempted, chose as his de
fense some word of God, In this he #s aa ex
ample to us. x- A. Scotch pastor found fin aged 
Chsistian looking downcast. “ Well, Betty, 
what it wrong with you to-day ?”

“ Ah !” replied the good old wrtSap, “ he’s 
been at me."

“ And what has he been saying to you ?” in
quired the minister.

He's been saying to me,” replied Betty, 
“ that si’s a’ a delusion- -that the Bible’s a lie 
—that there’s aae heaven—nae hell—nae Savi
our; that ITm not saved—that it's a delusion." 

p “ And whal did you say to Mm V asked the 
minister. . j ... .

“ Say to him !" quoth Betty ; “ I kent bet
tor than that ; I kent there was nae use arguin’ 
with him; I jist referred him to the Lord.".

Wbatfs'uwaag wi ve noo? I thought ye 
were a’right/ Mid a ragged boy, himself re
joicing in the Saviour, to another eyfro a few 

> before professed to be able to trust Je- 
I. but who .had again begun to doubt. 
Vhat’s wrang wi’ ye neeV “ Man, I'm 00 

riebt yet," replied the other, “ foe Satan’s e’e 
tempting me." “And wh# da»,„ye then?" 
asked his friend. ; “I try,” said he, " to sing 

“And does that no send Mm ew»’?" 
>; lam as bad as ever." “ Weel," Mid 

the other, “ when he tempts you again tty Mm 
wi’ a text ; he canna staun’ that!”—8. B, 
Workman.

1"'
• THERE’S UNCLE JOE !”

■-.uiuniw
' —— ■

A correspondent of the Baptist Standard. 
, tells a good story of the late Dr. 

was once pastor of the Court 
Street Baptist Church, Cincinnati, whose ex
perience with tobacco we noticed last week :

When he was pastor at Union Village, N. 
Y„ a man lived there familiarly known as
Uncle Joe ----- ," a profane old reprobate, but
still of jovial good-humor that made Mm and 
Elder Colver very good friends. Uncle Joe, 
like toady other* ofbjs dart, was a great Uui- 

« Uaiverealise preacher parting 
that way. Uncle Joe bestirred himself to ar
range an appointment for him. Applying for 
the use of the Bsptiet meeting-house, wMch 
was not used on Sunday afternoon, he obtain
ed a favorable word from Elder Colver, and 
the trustees consented that Uncle Joe’s preach
er might have it. When the sermon was near 
its close. Elder Colver dropped in to look 
around, taking a retired seat by the door. The 
meeting was quite a success. The Universa- 
liats, of whom there were many in town, were 
all out in force, and curiosity bad brought in 
others, so that the house was well filled. In a 
prominent seat on the broad aisle, with chest 
expanded, thumb in armhole of vest, and with 
head erect, s»t Uncle Jew—who had not been 
inside of a meeting-house for years before- 
losing not a word of the comforting doctrine, 
except when he turned Ma head to look tri
umphantly over the well-filled seats, evidently 
feeling that no one henceforth would deny that 
the Universalisa were somebody. The Uni
versaliste, of course, felt good-natured towards 
the Baptists for the um of the bouse, and when 
the minister finished Ms discourse, be said, 
“ I see that Elder Colver is present. Brother 
Colver will you lead in prayer ?" « Brother " 
Colver, arose with an honest-looking free, and 
i«id : “ O, I think it would be mote appropri-

A certain famous doctor of divinity whose 
scene of labor is not a hundred miles from 
Montreal, had a hearer that occasionally got 
tight. The minister not being a Scotchman, it 
ii probable the hearer was not one either. This 
hearer when tight neither went to hear bis min
ister nor liked to meet him. One day, how
ever, when off Ms balance be bad to pass bis 
pastor on the street however unwillingly. The 
ministers who, by-the-bye, was a D.D., asked 
“ where have you keen this long time, you have 
not been in church for ever so long." “ Oh," 
said the man, “ the tact is, doctor, I have been 
tight for some past.” “ And dwyou never go 
to church when you are tight," asked the Doc
tor. “ Oh, yes,” said the man, “ bat not to 
your church." “ What church do you go to 
then?" Mid the Doctor. “ Well, I goto these 
Methodists." The Doctor whilst Mghly dis
approving of the man’s conduct, language, etc., 
yet being full of fun told what he had said to 
the Rev. Mr. Cooney, one. of the brightest 
ministers among the Methodists, but what was 
bis astonishment when Cooney replied. “ This 
is the wisest man I ever heard of." “ How?” 
mt* the Doctor, “ Why," Mya Cooney, “ be
cause the fellow is wiser when be is drunk than 
when he is sober.—Glasgow Herald.

THE EARTH CLOSET AND COAL 
ASHES

When the earth closet first came into use, it 
was thought the only material suitable to dis
infect and render its contents inodorous, was 
finely pulverized clay. The cost ot this, and 
the quantity always necessary to be kept on 
hand in the house, not only renders it expensive 
but inconvenient, particularly in towns and 
cities and in these districts where clay does not 
abound. ... .

With a view of obviating this great objection 
te the rapid introduction and general use of the 
earth closet, I have for nearly a year part been 
experimenting with various materials as a sub
stitute lor comminuted day, and find that coal 
ashes best subserve this purpose, and I presume 
wood ashes would answer nearly as well. Now 
here is matter which is found in every house
hold throughout the land, all ready fitted for 
this purpose, and doing away with all extra 
expense in trouble in its use. In fact, coal 
ashes are a great nuisance in cities, and the ex
pense of cartii§ them out of their limits is con
siderable. By mixing these daily with the 
faces, two nuisances are united, forming a rich 
and inodorous fertilizer, which may be sold at 
good price, and add largely to our national 
wealth, and purify every household throughout 
the land. It would also lessen diseases, espec
ially the much dreaded and often fatal typhoid 
fever.

Plaster of Paris is an excellent disinfect for 
the earth closet, and it is very cleanly of itself. 
But *8i« is somewhat expensive. Charcoal dust 
is equally good, although objectionable on ac
count of its blackening everything it touches.

The next best thing to clay,1 coal and other 
ashes, I think of, is a finely pulverized garden 
soil. Sand answers tolerably well during the 
cool months, but in the hot season more or less 
of the effluvium escapes through its coarse loo e 
texture. A. B. Allen in Country Gentleman.

will is iieum at til 
WKSLETaN BOOK BOOM,

174 Argyll St., Halifax. N. 8., for the following 
Periodicals, vis.

1.
The Ltotode* Quar- Review
Published by KUiot* Stock, London. Supplied to 
subscribers pert free for $S M per ana.

The London Quarterly Review ieeuetelned by the 
highest literary ability m the Connexion ; its arti
cles are looked to oa representing the thought ami 
education of the Wesleyan body in literary circles; 
especially now when eccloaieatical and political 

in which Wealeyans are concerned are oc- 
shoo'ld be read by Wesleyan»

«h UNION MUTUAL

Life Insurance Company, of Maine.

No Stock or Guarantee Capital drawing interest, but in lieu thereof

1,000,000 Surplus.
Directors' Office ; 27 Court Street, Boston, Mass,

THE CHEAPEST AMD BEST

SITUS IUIIII
row orraaaD to no muo, te

Lockman Family Shuttle Sewing 
Machine,

IT|IS SIMPLE IN DESIGN, ELEGANTLY 
FINISHED AND DUKARLK

at the world.
2.

The Method ht Qtmr. Review
Pobliahed by Carlton k Lanahan, New York, D. 

D. Wbedon, 1>. D., Editor. Supplied to subscri
bers postage paid, for 13.00 per ann.

As e denominational Review, it maintains with 
faithfulness, yet candor, the Arminien evange ical 
theology. It stands epposed to theological Fatalism 
on the one s:de end ti Pelagian ism in all its ration
alistic forms, so rife at the present boor, on the 
other. It takes firm issue a ith the pantheistic and 
rationalis ic influenc* e that c aim to rule predomi
nant in a large share of our quarterly, monthly and 

Ministers end tboeght- 
to which

_________ adequate a survey
of the field of high contemporaneous thought ou the 
most momentous topics f.om their own standpoint 
as in its pages.

S

da.ly perodical literature. Ministers end ttu 
ful laymen, especially of the denomination to 
it defense, will nowhere fnd so adequate a ■

English Wesleyan Methodist 
Periodicals.

1. Monthly Packets containing the following, via 
Wtsleyan Methodist Magasins.
Christian Miscellany.
Sunday School Magazine.
Early Days.
Wesleyan Juvenile Offering 

Will be forwarded pottage paid for 14.00 | er ann. 
8. Or the following, vis. :

City Road Mags si ne.
Christian Miscellany,
Sunday School Magazine,
Early Days,
Wesleyan Juvenile Offering,

For 83-90 person.
3. A new Monthly Periodical, entitled Tax Mi 

TBOD1ST Mksskmoss, 16 pages, royal Svo., Llos- 
trated with Wood Engravings.

Price, Single copies per ann., 60 eta.
' 6 copies to one address " *2.00.

IS copies, “ “ *4.00.
’ Postage paid.

This Publication ts intended to supply Popular 
Reading of eu interesting and Instructive kind, for' 
persons of different cf-ttce and ages. While con
taining words in season, for the ignorant and the 
carrie s, it will be found to have a special adapta
tion to those who sustain membership,or hold office 
in the Church of Christ, and the members of Chris 
ti n households, including Servants and Children. 
The articles, which will be brief, and pi.inly and 
pointed written, may be ranged under the follow
ing beads, vis :—

Experimental and Practical Godlii ess ;
Christian Biography ;
Church Agencies, embracing Local Preach-rs,

Slass Leaders, School Te,chert, Mothers' Meetings, 
[ission Work, etc., etc. ;
Family Readings, including portions for Children 

and Servants ;
Protestant Duties ;
Pastoral Course Is ; A
Poetry ; end a Monthly Record.
The Methodist Messengerje ill be decidedly Pro

testant in its stirit and counsels, and all its snicks 
will be pervaded hr an earnest tone of Script oral 
Piety. The tendency of the whofo will be found 
beneficial and edifying. It is hoted that Christian 
Parents, concerned for the religion, welfare of their 
families, will welcome it to their homes, and that 
godly men and women seeking to elevate and bless 
their neighbors, will promote its circula-ion.

4 , -
i.adir* Repository and Horn* 

Magazine.
A General Literary and Religious Magazine for 

the family. Published Monthly, and making two 
volumes a year. Each number contains 80 super 
royal octavo pages, and is iUasu ated with handsome 
wood cute and steel plate engravings_of_the best 

" " k Rev.

HENRY CROCKER, Prerideutt W. H. HOLLISTER, Secretary ; 
B. R. Corwin, Manager for Canada P ■ Island, and Newfoundland.
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Thos Meiheway

The Interest earned by the Company in 1869 was nesrly 33 1-3 per cut more thin sufficient to pay 
all its lo.se» for i be ssme period.

Its ratio for claimi and expenses to income is on the lowest grsde.
LW Proof of Idles submitted to the undersigned wilt be forwarded, and the Loss paid without axpene 
the Policy holder.
Parties desiring Agencies or Settlement of Policies will apply to

I HO Vi A* A. TEMPLE, St John,
_ ___ General Agent for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Pnnee Edward Island and New*
W. H. BBLDING, General Solicitor. Ang. 4,1870- toundland

WOOD ILL’S
WORM

LOZENGES.
After IS years trial have been proved to be the

only
Certain, Safe and EflfCtual
1 Remedy for Worms in[children and adults dis 

covered.

They contain no Mercury.
For sale everywhere.

Factory end Wholes le Depot,
Citt Dnco Stork,

sep 31 Halifax, N S.

Star

L W. Wiley D.quality and workmauahip.
D , Bailor. S3.SO per year.

The Ladies Repository is just such a magasine as 
every man can take home to his fnmi y. and one 
that will repay him a thousand fold in the lessons 
of goodness, parity and truth it is suie to teach 
waerever it goes .—Michigan Slate Register. _

6 .

Golden Hours.
A first class niuatnued Magazine for Boys and 

Girls. A large variety of matter given in iu page* 
—Tales, Travels, Biography, Science, Natural His
tory, Incidents, Ac-, ail tending to refine, inspire, 

id elevate the young reader. Ft is a gem of a ma
gazine- Terms $3.00 per 7Mr-

eOTiczs or »■» pages.
It has f. rty-eight doable colnroned pages printed 

on the meet beantifol paper, wi h the newest and 
nicest of type. The reading matter and the numer
ous engravings will, we are sure greatly charm the 
young people.— Wm Chris Ado,

A bean tint monthly for boys and girls, and not 
a whit behind any similar publication in the United 
States.—Chris (Jbs., Ohio.

ulde lo Rolinees and Revival 
Miscellany

A Monthly Magazine. Edited by Dr. and Mrs 
Palmer. Price postpaid SI.60 per annum. 4 co 
pies to one address $3.00.

.. 7
’I he Watchman

And Wesleyan Advertiser—ewblished weekly by 
the Wesleyan Method tat Net 
London, 
annum.

Life Assurance Society 
of England.

Chairman of Directors,—William McAbtbcx, 
Esq., M P , for London.

Extract* of Report presented 1st Mexh, 18*9. 
Policies in Force, 19.146
Sums Assured. $33,000,000 00
Annual In-x me, 81 000,000 00
Claims Paid, 83,080.406.00
Reserved Fund, l$4 100.000 00
Boons dev sred in 1889 *980,000.00
Average Bonus, *6 per Cent.
Snrplni for the year 1868, *356,000.00

Policies kitted on the Half-oota System without 
notes-

AU claims paid in Gold. 
aexxT»i 

Halifax. N. S.
M G. BLACK.............Oflics Halifax Bank.

Prince Edward Island.
GEO ALLEY ...................Charlotte Town

CHARLES LEMAN,
Qcsssrtsl > sspsrintendent for Mara'ioss Precincts 
May 18.

THE

RAYMOND
Is the Popular Sewing Machine of 

the day.
Office and Saies Rooms,

161 Barrington Street, Halifax. 
WILLIAM CBOWE,

General Agent for the Provinces of Nova Scotia, 
New Brunswick, P. E. Island, and Newfound

land.
ftand Family Machine, Single Thread $16.

Do do Foot Machine *33.
Hand Lockstitch Doable Thread, $33.
Do do with table to run by foot, *30.
Manufacturing Machine for Tailors’

and Shoemakers' *50.
Th* Machines have the usual attachments, such 

as Hemtner, Braider, Tucker, Quitter, etc., Oiler, 
Screwdriver, Needles, Bobbins, directions, etc., sup
plied with each machine.

1 ! ! Every machine is warranted, and is kept in 
repair for one year free of cost by the agent, who 
has had term years experience lo the Manufactory, 
and two as General A*ent 11 !

All kinds if ewing Machines repaired, satisfac
tion given or no charge made.

Hy Needles for all the popular kinds of Sew 
ing Machines, kept in stock, sent to any add tees in 
receipt of s amps. Liberal redaction to ministers. 

Agents wanted in every county in the Provinces. 
For Circulars, terms etc., address,

WILLIAM CROWS',
151 Barrington Street, Ha’ifax. 

Machines hired by die day or week, or can be 
paid for in weekly instalments. oct 19

tmiriiii

REMOVAL.

Methodist Newspaper Company, 
ill be sent free by mail fur *4-90 per

A Universalist preacher, having occupied a 
schoolhouse in the country on the Sabbath for 
the purpose of promulgating his views, gave no
tice at the dose of the service, that two weeks 
from that day he would preach again in the af
ternoon, by leave of Providence and the trustees. 
A Quaker rose and responded to this announce
ment on this wise : “ Friend, if what thee baa 
this day told us is true, we shall not steed -the* 
two weeks trom this day, and if what thee has 
told u* u not true, we do not want thee at any

Died at his residence Trout Cove, Digby 
Neck, on Monday Nov. 14th 1870, John Ward, 
Esq., aged 92 years. He was born at New 
York on Christmas day 1778, and came to No
va Scotia when only 7 years of age. For over 
60 years he was a magistrate, proverbial for 
his sense of strict justice and integrity. In 
matters ot disputes he invariably endeavoured 
to settle them amicably. For 40 years he was 

constant member of the Wesleyan church. 
His piety was deep and solid. His knowledge 
and love of the Holy Scriptures were remarka
ble, large portions ol which he could give ver
batim. To his widowed mother who for many 
years was blind, he read the whole of the Bi
ble nine times. The last few years of his life, 
were clouded by mental affliction, but his end 
was peace. A funeral sermon was preched to a 
very large congregation from. “ Mark the per
fect man,” &c„ Psalms 37, 37. The appropri
ateness of the subject has been expressed by 
those most intimately acquainted with him. 
At the 4ime scarce a tearless eye was to be 
seen. Hi* remains were followed to the grave 
by a Urge number of real mourners. The vil
lage has lost a good neighbour and friend. The 
church a good member, and liberal supporter.

Jsssc Giles.

The Methodist Recorder
And General Cbrrstisa Chronicle. A new. pi per 
also published weekly by tire -W es is van Method ist 
Newspaper Company, London—co.t *8.60 per

The Sunday School Advocate
Published twins A month st the Toronto Wesleyan 
Book Room—price, one copy post paid by mail 58 

10 copies to one address 37 j eta, each. 33 
u ind upwards 80 eta.
I volume begins iu October, and the half vol. 

In April. All eaieeriptieee are reckoned from one 
or other of these dates.

A sufficient number of the Sunday Sunday Ad
vocate should ho ordered for every Sabbath School 
to supply each family represented in such school.

copies end upwards 80 eta. 
Thai ‘

ay the _£c

Provincial Wesleyan
A weekly religious Newspaper„ - _ ____ - pi

ifax under the direction and as th<
ublkbed at Hal- 

o-gan of the
Wesleyan Methodist Conference in Eastern British 
America.
Editor—Bee. U. PICKARD. D. D.
Contributing Editor, Rev. J. R. NARRA WA YtAM

Several other writers of literary tact sod talent 
have been engaged as editorial contributors or cor
respondents ; and it may he expected that every num
ber of the paper will have its editorial columns en
riched by articles from their pens.

Renewed efforts will he made to make the next 
volume of the Provincial Wesleyan commencing with 
the rear 1871 in every respect increasingly worthy 
of its office as ihe organ of the Methodist Church in 
Eastern British America, and ns n family religions 
paper. It ought to be tend in every family through
out the Conference. A very earnest canvass should 
be at once began on every circuit to ensure for it for 
the ensuing year s much wider circulât ion than it 
now has.

ay New Subscribers from whom *3.00 shall be 
received in advance shall receive the paper from the 
time the money reaches the office until the 1st of 
January next free.

AMUR XOAZi HOUSE, 
Kept by Mieses Campbell * Bacon-

THE subscribers have temoved from Windsor 
House, No. 13 Jacob Street, to that new and 

commodious House,

195 Argyle Street,
opposite Seism Church. They are truly thankful 
for the patronage they received while keeping the 
Windsor House, and shall do all in their power to 
mike their new house, a happy, pleasant end com
fortable home for either permanent or transient 
boarders, and hope by strict attention to merit a 
continuance ot publie pstruoige in the American 
House. ;

Halifax N. S. Oct. 34, 1870. 1 year.

IF
You wish GOOD, wholesome and Nutritions

Biscuit, Buns, Tea Cake», 
Pastry, Ac.

USE

WoodilTs Germanmm rovmi.
In its use yon sure

Time, Trouble and Eipeuee,
Oy Diploma nod honorable mention awarded 

at Provincial and Industrial Exhibition 1868.
For sale everywhere,

Factory and wholesale depot,
City Drug Store, Halifax, N.8.

British American Book
AMP

TRACT DEPOSITORY.
.Halifax.

66 GBANVTELE STREET.

The following are a few of the Magazines and 
Papers for sale st the Depository, wi h the prices 
per annum, and postage when mailed lor the 
c run try ,

MA GAZIN BS. ,
Sunday Magasins. $1 75; Leisure Hoar, Snu 

day si Home Family Treasury, Good ' Words. SI 
SO each ver annum ; 36 cents additional when 
mailed tor th* country.

PAPERS.
Christian at Work, 36c ; British Messenger 

British Workmen end Workwoman, Cottager 
Artisan, Child's Companion, Children’s Prias 
Children's Friend, 35c each, postage 3c. per an 
nem ; Gospel Trumpet, Child's Paper, Children'. 
Paper, 8. S Messenger etc., Itjfic each, postage 
1 fee additional per annum. Single Pnpere, 10c 
additional.

Pious send for cirenlar with list end price* in 
fall. (fehSS) A- McBKAN, Sec.

JOSEPH S. lELCBU
(LATc. GKO. H. STARR k Co )

Commission & W. L Merchant
frmLOFAXp N. s

Particular attention given to the purchase and 
sale ol Dry and Pickled Fish, Flour end West 
India Produce, Ac.

sep 31

SMITH’S

MIlICH «1(111
The manufacturers take pleasure In announcing' 

that in addition to the great improvements In me
chanism and in quality of tone, with whi h their 
agents and Iriends have, at great expense, made 
such changes in the external appearance of their or
gans as null place them.

Far in advance of all others.
In particular they would call attennon to the first 

five styles in their catalogue, which, with greater , 
power and sweetness of tone, have now enlarged 1 
and elegant cases, fully equal in beauty to the more 
expensive instruments.
rn New and costly style of oases are also ;in process 
of construction for tile larger organs. 
tf Acknowledging the great and increasing favor 
with which their efforts have been rewarded, the 
manufacturers wish to assure the musical public 
that no pains will be spared to make the AMERI
CAN ORGAN.

A Model Instrument.
to maintain and to increase iu solid excellences, and 
iu attractiveness.

To do this is simply to retain the precedeence 
they have gained :—a course preferable, in their 
judgement, to reducing price and quality.

At the same time it cannot be too often repeated, 
that, with their long experience, their ample re
sources, their labor saving machinery, their corps of 
skilled and tried mechanics, they are able to get, 
and do get, more tangible results for the money ex
pended than any manufactory in the country.

Every instrument warranted. No inferior work 
tolerated.

*#* An elegantly illustrated Circular, eontaining 
descriptions and prices, will be sent, post-paid, on 
application.

8. D. A H. W. SMITH, 
Boston, Mass.

For 
oet 19

Oy C. E. Gates, Agent for the Province, 
•ale in Halifax by 8. SELDEN.

N. B.—With the exception of No. 9 ill the above 
named periodical commence new volumes the 1st of 
January next. Posons wishing to subscribe lor 
snv of these should send is their names and money 
either to the Book Steward directly or through the 
Weeleroe Miniemn on the several rircuiu re rooo 
as possible, in order that sufficient time any be giv
en to forward their onien so the several publishers.

UNDERTAKING !

UNDERTAKER,
64 Germain Street, Opposite 

Trinity Church,
0«t *7. 8T. JOHN, N.B.

FOB kaLE AT THB
Prince Albert

MOULDING FACTORY.
DOORS.

1 in KlLN DRIED PANEL DOORS 
HIUU trom 61.50 and upwa-ds. Keeps on 
hand following dimensions, vis., 7nS, 6 ft, I Oil, 
10, 6, 8x4, 8, 6, fia8, 6.

W IN DO W S.
1000 WINDOW FRAMES AND 8A.8HB8, 

It lights such, vis, 7x9, 8x10, 9x1$, 10x14. Other 
■izei made to otdsc-

SHOP FRONTS
And Window Shades, Inside and out, made to 

order.

MOULDINGS
Oae million feet kiln drird Moulding», Verio aa 

pattern*.
Also, constantly on hand—

~ FLOORING.
1 1-2 M groeved and tongued «pince, and plais 

joinud 1 in. Flooring well eeeioned. •
LININGS AND SHELVINGS

Grooved and leagued Pine add spruce Lining 
Also, Shelving cud other Dressed Material. 

Plaimiito, Matchiwo, MouLDixa Tmsia 
Jin and CiecttLan 8 a wi no, done at 

•uortest notice.
—Also—

TURNING.
Orders attended with promptness end despatch. 

Constantly on hcod—Turned Stair Bilalter» and 
New«l Posu.

L UMBER.
Pine, 8 pu re sod Hemlock Lumber ; Pitch Pin* 

Timber and 3 m. Plank. ALo—Birch, Oak, and 
otite hard woods.

SHINGLES.
Sewed end Split Pine end Cedar Shins, 

Clapboards, Pickkts, Laths, and Jcxipkb 
Posts.

Also,—SHIP AND BOAT KNEES.
All of which the Subscriber offers for sale, low 

for c ah, at I'nnce Albert Steam Mill, Victoria 
w harf, tool of Victoria Street (commonly knows 
at Bate»’ Lane), near the Gas Works.

Ju-e HENRY G. HILL.

Provincial Wee ley au Almanac.
1 JANUARY, 1871.

Full Moon, 6th day, 6h. Vni. afternoon.
Last Quarter, 14th day, th. 42m. morning 
New Moon, 25th day, 8h. 17m. afternoon.
First Quarter, 28th day, 9b. 6m. morning.

First Letter Foundry in New England. 
Commenced in 1817.

BOSTON
Type Foundry

Always noted for its

Hard and Tough Metal*
And iu large varieties of

BOOK ANIYJOB TYPE,
And lately for its unrivalled

Newspaper Faces.
Address orders to

JAMES A. 8T. JOHN, AGENT.
65 Water Street, Boston.

?lDry
Nwt-

»U

Rise»

N. MOON. U. «de 
M

HalifaxSeta. 3Iil

liSU. 7 42 4 26 ■ 26 8 20 2 13 1 29
8|M 7 42 4 27 i 54 9 $ 3 12 4 4
3 Tu. 42 4 28 i 2/ V au 4 12 » •
4 W. 7 41 4 22 3 5 10 38 5 13 5 1
& Th. 7 41 4 30 3 50 II 29 6 11 6 47
6 F. 7 41 4 81 4 43 mom. 7 8 ••» 28
7 8a. 7 41 4 32 » 41 o 81 7 59 1 • 7
8 SU. 7 41 4 33 6 44 1 18 8 43 8 43
9 M. 7 40 h 34 6 50 2 5 9 22 9 20

10 Tu. 7 40 4 36 8 53 2 54 9 58 9 54
U W. 7 40 4 37 10 8 3 43 10 31 10 32
12Th. 7 39 4 38 11 17 4 31 10 54 11 18
13 Fr. 7 39 4 39 mom. 5 19 II 21 11 67
14 Sa. 7 38 4 40 0 26 6 b II 48 A 44
15 SU. 7 38 4 43 1 43 6 59 A II 1 89
18 M. 7 37 4 43 2 04 7 61 0 48 3 46
17 Tu. 7 37 4 44 4 h 8 60 1 29 4 0
16 W. 7 36 4 45 6 33 9 49 u 15 6 12
19 Th. 7 36 4 «7 6 30 10 50 3 10 6 20
20 Fr. 7 35 4 48 7 39 11 52 4 15 7 18
21 Sa. 7 34 4 49 » 16 A 50 5 24 # 9
22 SU. 7 33 4 51 8 54 1 45 c 3<i » 56
33 M. 7 32 4 52 9 27 2 36 7 45 » 40
24 Tu. 7 31 4 51 9 55 3 23 8 31 10 21
25 W. 7 31 4 53 10 19 4 8 9 57 11 1
26 Th. 7 30 4 56 10 44 4 31 10 58 11 39
27 Fr. 7 3» 4 57 II 6 5 53 mon. , worn.
28 Sa. 7 28 59 11 29 6 15 0 U 0 17
29 SU. 7 27 5 0 11 53 4 58 1 1 1 0 39
30 M 7 26 5 2 A 25 ; 42 2 1 I 1 45
3! Tu. 7 25 3 3 t 1 8 31 t 59l 2 49

Tun Tides.—ïîiC column ot the Moou’i South
ing gives the time ol hi^h water at PamLoro,’ 
Cornwall», Horton, lluutiqiort, Windsor, Xewpoi t, 
and Truro.

High water at I’icton and Cape Tornieiitine, 2 
hour» and H minute# Liter than at Halifax. At 
Annapolis, ht. John, N. U., and Portland Maine, 3 
hours and 25 minute» later, and at St. John’#, 
Newfoundland 20 minutes earlier, than at Halifax.

Fob the length or tub dat.—Add 12 hour# 
to the time of the eon's setting, and from the turn 
subtract the time of rising.

For the length op the night.—Subtract the 
time of the «un’a setting from 12 hours, and to the 
remainder add the time ol vieiug next morning.

V •wf)

•fcmv
■ BwaL..

The Lockout Machine i« distinguished aa at 
once the most perfectly simple in c&iatnjetioo sad 
st the same time the most easily managed sod 
leea liable to get out of o.dvr. It» great simpli
city. durability and cheapncaa must iecctnmct.d it 
to every one in want ol a good

Family Sewing Machine.
Price of Machine by hand, with Marble Slab $33. 
do with Stand, Walnut Top and Drawer,’foo. 

with broad and narrow hemmer & quilting gu ige.
Special terme to Clergymen, Religion, and 1 he

ritable I atituti-aa.
Unprecedented inducement» to Agenn 

WILS.ON, BOWMAN 4 CO, 
MANttPACTDBKRa, 
Hamilton, L’-nade.

J. D. LAWLOU,
Aoznt,

103 Barrington street, Halifax, N. S.
W M. OR»,

“fl3** Générai Agent.

OK

ILLUSTRATIONS,
ADAPTED TO

CHRISTIAN TEACHING :
EMBRACING

Mythology, Analogies, Legends. 
Parables, Emblems, Metaphors, 
Similes, Allegories, Proverbs, 

Classic, Historic,
AND

Religious Anecdote», it»
BY

KEY’D. ELON FOSTER.
WITH AH ISTB01B0T10K BT k&V. STEPHEN H. 

TTNO, D. d.
" For the purpose of teaching, one illiutntiion ie 

worth 1 thousand abstraction# ”—K.PaxtonUood.
“ Because the Preacher was wise, he «till taught 

the people knowl.dge ; yea, he nought out end «et 
in order many proverb#. The Preacher sought to 
find out acceptable words."—Ecclesiastic!.» ait. 
9, 10.

W. C. PALMER, Ja , & CO.
New York. 1870.

Ban-act from.Dr. Tyn/a Intr.dueJon.
The animated an» intelligent author ot the ra- 

maikabla poUectioo, New Cycfepardt* ot Illus
tration*, hue honoured me with the request lot aa 
introductory notice i f hi» labor. I have examiaed 
i,veral portion» ol the work with admiration ana 
pleuanre. 1 um autirflrd .hat it would he rqnally 
agreeable and ina tractive tit reed tie whole with 
'be »#me attention, if I had the opportunity. It 
«outaira n van tmouit and variety of anbataaca 
•ad auggaation. 1-a uvvaagvownt is d-atlngmahcd 
by an eider, u taUa-aa ot d tail, sad ec mpact- 
aauiol statement, which leave nothing to tortured 
in inch a noth. Rob ic speaker a, la every oraach 
of their art, will he gral.IV lie thee mpitiet for the 
pa lent labor and .ha unquestioned skid winch he 

i has devoeu to their aid and eon reman*». 
It ie an extra large double damn royul oetafv 

of 704 page» mad, la the beet style bound i* extra 
al th, here ed boardl a- $3 ; In library leather 8» 

For aula at the Wesleyan Book Room, 17* 
Arayle Street, Halifax. By a special arrange
ment with the Publisher#, a minister ol any De
nomination can obtain a copy at Discount of 23 per 
cent, from the regu ar price.

IMS

t'KOVLNClAL WESLEYAN,
OhOA* Or TUB

Weakyan Jrihonkt Lhurth of K. 8.

Editor—Rev. H. Pickard, D.D.
Printed by Théophile» Chamberlain.

176 Alto a lb fi trust, HaLLPAZ, N. H.
1 erras »f feubrrription 82 ;frr annum, half un

ir. advance.
aOVKRTlSKUBNTSi 

I he large and increasing circulation of thti 
renders it a most desirable advertising medium 

tin Hat
Pot twelve lines and under, 1st inaertlcn $U 80

• each line above 12—(additional) 0.07
-• each continuance one-fourth of the above tat el 
All advertisement» not limited will,be eontiaa* 

.r til ordered out -.nd charged accordingly,
All communications and ad verrier menu to I I 

dreeead to the Editor.

Mp. Ckxmbet.a.'n let every facility tor esesuciaa 
■con sad Panov Fanevie #ea i s Won e el 
kiad with Matures and,g patch on rrisouib e
arms.

)
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I he object of pi 
ly and prayerfully I 
presumes to enter I 
settle this questioni 
<s the great and on 
The substance oil 
Vhrist is retrait»I 
found in the Holy 
tore, not science, i| 
until Christ, as m.-, 
sipu and te:,chine 
aubiecta, and brinJ 
himself. Christ ,1 
and Christ in t,*aj 
Priest and King ; 
ference, the begin! 
constitutes the tu/{ 
presetting. —Vvei 
enable us to dt-iil 
which must he to si 

The great apostil 
conception of the 
determined in his 
thing among men. 
crucified. God hi! 
vested it to the AI 
(God) by the foo( 
them that believe 
must he to p re seul 
our of men. Kvl 
pared and delivery 
with prayer and 
Without this end | 
well prepared or t 

Thus, repetition! 
expression ol the 
and occasionally 
•ante words. Wh 
estness of m*nn|
The Whole mind ah 
work to he done, 
impression.—To t! 
should be Ihe aim . 
sition and argun 
centre at I hi* poia 
aidered accomplis I 
done. The 
should he ' give i 
gleneas of aim ah 
power over the 
in aman of pur 
when this purpose I 
man is baptized i 
whelming in its ini 
is the secret of th 
i»ta. With it we 

The minister i 
by legitimate utea! 
trick» of oratory, f 
were Menants 
passions, these 
high aim, they 
the crowd, they if 
tears and of shout 
saving agencies, 
of Divine truth,
The terms of the I 
the love of God, tl 
forming power oil 
he impressed, itcj 
the conscience 
contact with them 
in them. When I 
then men should 
it. The quality ! 
into the successful 
is a human art in | 
acquired and cult! 
ment in the Cltri! 
of Christ const r! 
judge, that if 
dead. And that I 
which live,should| 
selves, but unto 
rose again.' lie! 
of the Christian I 
ambassador» for | 
beseech you by 
stead be ye rec< 
made him to btj 
that we might 
God iu him.’ 
truths, with sucl 
how could the 
cessful ?

To enable a I 
must be tbo 
commission, to 
and represent (J 
lions and entreaj 
from the con# 
him to speak, till 
God, and expreJ 
thus centred in ll 
But the momenlj 
is delivering his j 
ing himself, »e! 
shorn of the str«f 
the Gospel min il 

We are di»p 
of a satisfactory 
the ministry.
Silence ends Ire il 
ed in this solcq 
became there 
With some, noq 
special duties 
the common C'li 
the literary 
Some, young i 
as a profession! 
or medicine, 
else, which the] 
ministry worke 
cessant)- stand 
and power, 
could not ex|| 
great success 
we 1. one mu»q 
the Gospel.,

“ SIR]

Such was I 
he bowed antil 
cred mountain 
hovah. It w! 
ating a heart- 
uiate knowleii 
had not yet 11 
velation, nor | 
miliar with I 
nature hr be!
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